SS Research Salon Series: In Pursuit of Interdisciplinarity

Research Salon Series marks one of SS’s activities to boost research environment. The Research Salons are designed to be intellectual discussions moderated by a faculty member. The Research Salons will be held on a monthly to bimonthly basis during 12:00nn – 1:00pm on a weekday. Discussions will begin with a faculty member’s presentation of a specific research topic, but will be extended to broaden interdisciplinary concerns and challenges. The Salons are open to the university community, but mainly involved are SS’ colleagues and research students.

Light lunch with drink will be provided for SS faculty members and research students. Interested participants must make reservation via email (wingcho@cityu.edu.hk) at least 3 days prior to the salon date.

2018 Upcoming Events

Culture vs. the State? The “Save-my-mother-tongue” Protests in Guangzhou
Dr. HO Wing Chung

Mixed Methods and Archival Research in Social Sciences
Dr. FUNG Sai Fu

Hostility Intertwines: Women’s Use of Force in intimate Relationship from the Voice of Chinese Women
Dr. CHOI Wai Man Anna

All ARE WELCOME!!
The Beauty of Dyadic Studies
Dr. YU Xiaonan Nancy
~Psychology

What ect Social Workers’ Judgment: Personal Experience, Professional Training and Practice Environment
Dr. KWAN Chi Kin
~Social Work

Using ERPs in Psycholinguistic Research: An introduction
Dr. WONG Wing Kuen
~Psychology

Consumption of Protected Wildlife in Mainland China
Dr. WONG Rebecca Wing Yee
~Criminology

Developing Cultural Orientation Scales for Ethnic Minority Youth in Hong Kong
Dr. KIM Tae Yeun
~Social Work